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4 of 12 admit to roles in deadly Chaps Lane brawl

Four of the 12 defendants facing 
murder charges in a 2016 fatal brawl 
pleaded guilty to reduced charges 
Thursday.

The accused believed to be less 
culpable but still bearing some re-
sponsibility for the March 18 slaying of 
18-year-old Demajhay D. Bell pleaded 
in Richmond County Superior Court on 
Thursday to aggravated assault.

The Chaps Lane melee started over 
two high school girls arguing about 
boys, school and whatever else it is that 
high school girls argue about, District 
Attorney Ashley Wright said Thursday.

The first to plead, A’lexis Cain, 19, 
was one of those girls. Cain was with the 
group that left Glenn Hills High school 
early that day and planned to meet up 

with the rival girls to fight or to watch 
fights, Wright said.

“It was complete and utter chaos,” 
she said.

Some of the brawl was captured on 
cellphone video that went viral online. 
Cain is seen in the video with a long 
pole, but is never seen hitting anyone, 
Wright said.

She had no criminal history, but does 
have a consistent work history, said her 
attorney Jesse Owen. She is now preg-
nant with a son due in May, he said.

Judge Michael N. Annis sentenced 
Cain to seven years’ probation under 
the First Offender Act.

Like Cain, Quiauna Henley was not 
directly involved in the brawl, but was 
with her daughter and the other girls 
that afternoon who stood willing to join 
the fight, Wright said. Henley, 36, plead-
ed guilty to aggravated assault.

Annis sentenced her under the First 
Offender Act to one year of incarcera-
tion followed by nine years on proba-
tion. She will get credit for the time she 
has been in jail since her March arrest.

Her daughter Quiasha Henley, 18, 
contributed to the chatter and talk that 
led to the fights witnessed by 50 to 70 
people, Wright said.

Like the other teens sentenced 
Thursday, she had no prior criminal 
history, graduated from high school on 
time and got a steady job. She has taken 
responsibility for her actions and has 
tried to prove that what happened that 
day won’t happen again, said attorney 
Daniel Franck.

Myra Dunbar, 19, was class president 
that spring and was on track to join the 
Army after graduating, said defense 

By Sandy Hodson
Staff Writer

See BRAWL on PAGE 3A

Agencies prep for wintry mess on roads
Snow preparation has 

begun for many local agencies 
as meteorologists grow more 
confident in snow and sleet this 
weekend.

A National Weather Service 
briefing estimates less than 1 
inch of snow in Richmond, 
Columbia and Aiken counties. 
Burke County is no longer in-
cluded in the affected area. 
Edgefield County could get 1-2 
inches. None of the Augusta 
area is included in the winter 
storm watch.

Rain is expected to begin 
today before turning to a snow-
and-sleet mix. By late Friday or 
early Saturday it should be pri-
marily snow, according to the 
weather service. It is expected 
to taper off and end with a light, 
freezing drizzle Saturday after-
noon.

Only trace ice accumulation 
is expected in the Augusta area 
and is not expected to result in 
any impact to trees or power 
lines. Authorities are asking 
drivers to use caution, especial-
ly on bridges, which are more 
prone to freezing.

Richmond County sher-

iff’s Capt. Gerald Metzler said 
deputies will closely monitor 
roads known to ice over. John 
C. Calhoun Expressway is espe-
cially a concern and is usually 
the first road to close in freez-
ing conditions. Officers will 
be pre-deploying barricades 
in that area in case closure in 
needed.

The sheriff’s office has also 
rescheduled crime-suppres-
sion and traffic deputies so 
that more officers will be avail-
able during the affected time. 
An email to all other deputies 
was sent Thursday morning re-
minding them to be prepared 

to be called in if they’re off-
duty. Metzler said that entails 
ensuring their cars are gassed 
and uniforms and cold-weather 
gear are ready to go.

The Georgia Department 
of Transportation also spent 
Thursday getting ready, but the 
majority of its prep won’t begin 
until this morning. Spokesman 
Kyle Collins said crews will 
be putting a liquid salt mix-
ture on Interstate 20 from 7 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Other key road-
ways, including Bobby Jones 
Expressway, will also be treat-

By Bianca Cain Johnson
Staff Writer

GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

Georgia Department of Transportation employ-
ees hook a snowplow blade to a truck at head-
quarters in Appling ahead of a possible storm. 

See SNOW on PAGE 3A

Spy bosses
assert Russia
leadership
orders hacks

By Brian Bennett
Tribune Washington Bureau

WASHINGTON — Three U.S. spy 
chiefs testified publicly for the first 
time Thursday that the Kremlin’s 
most senior leaders approved a 
Russian intelligence operation 
aimed at interfering in the U.S. pres-
idential race, a 
conclusion that 
President-elect 
Donald Trump 
has repeatedly 
challenged.

Director of 
National Intel-
ligence James 
Clapper was 
joined by Adm. Michael Rogers, 
head of the National Security 
Agency, and Marcel J. Lettre, under-
secretary of Defense for intelligence, 
to answer questions at a Senate 
Armed Services Committee hear-
ing on the Russian theft and leaks 
of thousands of emails before the 
November election.

“We assess that only Russia’s 
senior-most officials could have au-
thorized the recent election-focused 
data thefts and disclosures, based 
on the scope and sensitivity of the 
targets,” they wrote in joint remarks 
submitted for the hearing. 

Russian cyberattacks pose “a 
major threat” to the U.S. govern-
ment, the military and financial 
institutions, as well as the nation’s 
electrical and communications in-
frastructure, the intelligence offi-
cials said.

“Russia is a full-scope cyber actor 
that poses a major threat to U.S. 
government, military, diplomatic , 

MORE ON 
GOVERNMENT

 ➤  Trump chooses 
former senator 
to head 
intelligence 
office/3A
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JIMMIE DYESS SYMPOSIUM

MICHAEL HOLAHAN/STAFF

From left, retired USAF Maj. Gen. Perry Smith hosts honorees Theodore R. Britton, Jr., Beverly Barnhart and retired US Army Lt. Col. 
Arthur “Hal” Fritz during the 7th Annual Jimmie Dyess Symposium at the Augusta Museum of History on Thursday evening.

Three are honored at seventh annual event
Standing in the rotunda of the Augusta 

Museum of History, retired Lt. Col. Hal 
Fritz turned and directed his speech to 
the overflow crowd in attendance.

“I know there’s a little bit of jealousy 
out there,” said Fritz, who’s among 76 liv-
ing recipients of the Medal of Honor. “I 
can do ice fishing – and you can’t.”

Fritz, who lives in Peoria, Ill., flew 
south to attend Thursday’s event and was 
one of three inductees honored at the sev-
enth annual Jimmie Dyess Symposium. 
Joining the Medal of Honor recipient 
were Beverly Barnhart, a longtime educa-

tor in Richmond County, and Ambassador 
Theodore R. Britton, Jr.

The ceremony began with a tribute 
to Dyess, who died in World War II and 
earned the Medal of Honor for his cour-
age in 1944 against the Japanese.

“Each year we try to include at least 
one Medal of Honor recipient,” said event 
host retired Maj. Gen. Perry Smith, whose 
wife, Connor, is the daughter of Dyess.

Barnhart, the founding principal 
of John S. Davidson Fine Arts Magnet 
School, received the award for her contri-
butions to education in Richmond County. 
In the 1970s, Barnhart helped estab-

By Doug Stutsman
Staff Writer

Fritz speaks during the symposium. He is among 76 
living recipients of the Medal of Honor. See SYMPOSIUM on PAGE 3A
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 attorney Willie Saunders.
She got caught up in the melee and en-

gaged in a fistfight with Tyteanna Thomas, 
19. She didn’t know Bell had been fatally 
stabbed.

Dunbar on Thursday didn’t ask for leni-
ency, only forgiveness. “I just hope you forgive 
me. I’m sorry,” she said to members of Bell’s 

family. “And to my family, I’m sorry I failed 
you.”

Annis sentenced Dunbar and Quiasha 
Henley to serve the first six months of a 10-
year sentence in a state detention center. 
The rest will be served on probation under 
the First Offender Act. The remaining defen-
dants have pleaded not guilty and are pend-
ing trial: Thomas; Eyvette Byrd, 40; D’Aciea 
Byrd, 16; Ryheem Jobes, 19; Terry Daniels, 
18; Michael Dean, 20; Eddie Carter, 19; and 
Demetrius Harris, 21.

Reach Sandy Hodson at sandy.hodson@augustachronicle.com or 
(706) 823-3226

Brawl 
Continued from 1A

ed. Once the snow or ice begins, crews will 
switch to salt and rock spreaders. Dump 
trucks equipped with snowplow blades 
will also push any accumulation from the 
roads. According to the Columbia County 
Facebook page, agencies are prepared 
and on standby. The 311 Call Center and 
Emergency Operation Center will acti-
vate at 3 a.m. Saturday with core staff to 
monitor conditions. Staffing will increase 
if needed.

Authorities are asking residents not to 
drive if possible. Because it’s not a school 
or work day, officials expect limited traffic 
on the roads.

Cold temperatures are also a concern. 
Residents are asked to keep an eye on el-
derly neighbors or relatives and those who 
don’t have heat, and to bring in outside 
pets.

According to the weather service, 
temperatures will be in the upper teens 
to lower 20s Saturday night into Sunday 
morning and in the teens Sunday night 
into Monday morning. Wind chill could be 
as low as 10 to 15 degrees in the Augusta 
area Monday morning.

Reach Bianca Cain Johnson at (706) 823-3486 or bianca.
johnson@augustachronicle.com

Snow 
Continued from 1A

IN SOUTH CAROLINA
South Carolina Department of 

Transportation said crews have 
prepared snow- and ice-removal 
equipment and are stocked with 
salt, sand, brine and other de-icing 
materials in preparation for a winter 
weather event starting today.

Crews in the Upstate already had 
pre-treated interstates and major 
routes Thursday with a salt brine 
mixture, according to a department 
statement.

SCDOT maintenance units will 
begin working rotating 24-hour 
shifts today. Crews will continue 
pre-treating until plowing becomes 
necessary. The State Highway 
Emergency Patrol will continue 
24-hour-a-day operations during the 
storm.

 commercial and critical 
infrastructure and key re-
source networks because of 
its highly advanced offensive 
cyber program and sophis-
ticated tactics, techniques, 
and procedures,” the offi-
cials said.

“For example, Russian 
actors have seeded falsi-
fied information into so-
cial media and news feeds 
and websites in order to 
sow doubt and confusion, 
erode faith in democratic 
institutions and attempt to 
weaken Western govern-
ments by portraying them 
as inherently corrupt and 
dysfunctional,” the officials  
said.

The committee chairman, 
Sen. John McCain (R-Ariz.), 
and many others in Congress 
have expressed alarm at 
Trump’s repeated rejection 
of intelligence judgments 
that say senior officials at the 
Kremlin, including Russian 
President Vladimir Putin, 
orchestrated cyberattacks 
intended to discredit U.S. 
democracy and help elect 
Trump.

Russia’s theft and disclo-
sure of emails during the 
2016 elections was “an un-
precedented attack on our 

democracy,” McCain said 
at the start of the hearing, 
which was broadcast live on 
cable news networks.

The U.S. has not re-
sponded harshly enough to 
cyberattacks from Russia, 
China, North Korea and 
other countries, McCain  
said.

Sen. Tom Cotton (R-Ark.), 
a member of the committee, 
came to Trump’s defense.

“There is some contrary 

evidence, despite what 
the media speculates, that 
perhaps Donald Trump is 
not the best candidate for 
Russia,” Cotton said.

Clapper agreed that ex-
panding the U.S. military 
would hurt Russia’s standing 
in the world.

“Anything we do to en-
hance our military capabil-
ity, absolutely,” would be 
detrimental to Russian in-
terests, Clapper said.

Hacking 
Continued from 1A

FORMER SENATOR COATS PICKED BY
TRUMP FOR TOP INTELLIGENCE POST

WASHINGTON — 
President-elect Donald 
Trump has selected 
former Indiana Sen. Dan 
Coats to lead the Office 
of the Director of National 
Intelligence, a role that 
would thrust him into the 
center of the intelligence 
community that Trump 
has publicly challenged, a 
person with knowledge of 
the decision said Thursday.

Coats served as a 
member of the Senate 
Intelligence Committee 
before retiring from 
Congress last year. If 
confirmed by the Senate, 
he would oversee the 
umbrella office created 
after 9/11 to improve 
coordination of U.S. spy 
and law enforcement 
agencies.

The person with 
knowledge of Trump’s 
decision was not 

authorized to discuss the 
pick publicly and spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

Today, senior 
intelligence officials 
will brief Trump on the 
findings of a full report 
into the Russian hacking 
of Democratic groups. 
The report was ordered by 
President Barack Obama, 
who was briefed on the 
conclusions Thursday.

Vice President Joe 
Biden said an unclassified 
version will be released 
next week and will 
show evidence that the 
Russians tried to hurt 
Democrat Hillary Clinton, 
Trump’s campaign rival. 
In an interview with 
PBS NewsHour, Biden 
said the report will also 
show “there was wider 
hacking than some people 
thought.”

– Associated Press

lish C.T. Walker Traditional 
Magnet ,  A.R.  Johnson 
Magnet and Davidson , where 
she served as principal for 
19 years.

“I came to Augusta with a 
dream – and that dream was 
to build a school,” Barnhart 
said. “With the help of the 
federal government, we were 
able to create three schools.”

Britton, of North Augusta, 
served in the Pacific Theater 
during World War II. He also 
served in the Marine Corps 
during the Korean War.

He was presented the 
Congressional Gold Medal 
in 2012 in recognition of his 
military service.

“Even though I moved to 
New York as a kid, I never 
lost my southern heritage,” 
said Britton, 91, who now 
lives in Atlanta. “I was hon-
ored at an (Atlanta) Braves 
game last year and 30,000 
people gave me a standing 
ovation. I looked around and 
said to myself, ‘Take that 
New York.’”

Fritz, born in Chicago, 
was awarded the Medal of 
Honor for his bravery in 
Vietnam. He reached the 
rank of lieutenant colonel 
before retiring from the 
Army after 27 years of ser-

vice.
“Being in Augusta today, 

I could feel the patriotism in 
this city,” Fritz said. “I’ll call 
it the Augusta virus and we 
need to spread it across the 
United States. I mean, what 
a great country this would 
be if everyone had the same 
positivity as what I’ve seen in 
Augusta.”

The symposium was cre-
ated to recognize Dyess’s 
courage as both a citizen and 
a soldier and to identify oth-
ers who have shown similar 
valor or made civic contribu-
tions above and beyond the 
call of duty.

Last year, Dr. Julius B. 
Scott Jr., former president of 
Paine College and Medical 

College of Georgia, TV jour-
nalist Judy Woodruff and 
Army Sgt. Sammy L. Davis, 
a Medal of Honor recipient, 
were honored.
Reach Doug Stutsman at (706) 823-3341 
or doug.stutsman@augustachronicle.com.

Symposium 
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4 charged with hate crimes
in assault on disabled man

By Carla K. Johnson  
and Caryn Rousseau

Associated Press

CHICAGO — Four black people 
were charged with hate crimes 
Thursday in connection with a video 
broadcast live on Facebook that 
showed a mentally disabled white 
man being beaten and taunted, threat-
ened with a knife and forced to drink 
from a toilet.

The assault went on for hours, until 
Chicago police found the disorient-
ed victim walking along a street, au-
thorities said. The suspects, who were 
jailed, can be heard on the video using 
profanities against white people and 
President-elect Donald Trump.

Police spokesman Anthony Gug-
lielmi said investigators initially con-
cluded that the 18-year-old man was 
singled out because he has “special 
needs,” not because he was white, al-
though Guglielmi acknowledged the 
suspects made “terrible racist state-
ments.”

It’s also possible that the suspects 
were trying to extort something from 
the victim’s family, police said. That 
idea seemed to be supported by au-
thorities in suburban Streamwood, 
who said the man’s parents had report-
ed their son missing Monday and later 
received text messages from people 
who claimed to be holding him cap-
tive. The victim was a classmate of one 
of the attackers and initially went with 
that person voluntarily, police said.

“He’s traumatized by the incident, 
and it’s very tough to communicate 
with him at this point,” police Cmdr. 
Kevin Duffin said.

Excerpts of the video posted by 
Chicago media outlets show the vic-
tim with his mouth taped shut and 
slumped in a corner of a room. At least 
two assailants cut off his sweatshirt, 
and others taunt him off camera. The 
video shows a wound on the top of the 
man’s head. One person pushes the 

man’s head with his or her foot.
A red band also appears to be 

around the victim’s hands. Authorities 
said he was tied up for four to five 
hours.

Off-camera, people can be heard 
using the profanities.

During the video, the victim does 
not appear to make any attempt to de-
fend himself or to escape his attack-
ers. He is a suburban Chicago resident 
described by Police Superintendent 
Eddie Johnson as having “mental 
health challenges.”

“There was never a question 
whether or not this incident qualified 
as being investigated as a hate crime,” 
Johnson said. But, he added, “we need 
to base the investigation based on 
facts and not emotion.”

Police said there is no indication 
the attack was linked to the Black 
Lives Matter movement, as some social 
media hashtags implied.

The incident began Dec. 31, when 
the victim and one of the suspects, 
18-year-old Jordan Hill, met at a sub-
urban McDonald’s to begin what both 
the victim and his parents believed 
would be a sleepover, police said.

Instead, Hill drove the victim 
around in a stolen van for a couple of 
days, ending up at a home in Chicago, 
where two of the other suspects lived, 
Detective Commander Kevin Duffin 
said. The victim told police what 
began as playful fighting escalated, 
and he was bound, beaten and taunted 
with racial slurs and disparaging com-
ments about his mental capacity.

A downstairs neighbor who heard 
noises threatened to call police. When 
two of the suspects left and kicked 
down the neighbor’s door, the victim 
escaped. 

When found by a police officer, the 
man was bloodied and wearing a tank 
top that was inside-out and backward. 
He had on jean shorts and sandals, 
despite the winter weather, officer 
Michael Donnelly said.

SEE MORE upcoming 
events online at 

events.augusta.com.
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